
Tashlich: Casting Our Sins Away
Tashlich Service

A BRIEF EXPLANATION
Tashlich is a remarkable ceremony – symbolic and concrete all at the same time.  Through this ritual, we express 
not only our desire to be free from sin but our continuing hope that we will be forgiven for past misdeeds.  On the 
afternoon of the first day of Rosh Hashanah – or on the second day, if the first day is Shabbat – it is customary to 
go to a flowing body of water and to recite prayers while “casting” our sins (represented by bread crumbs) into the 
water.  As we read in Micah: “you will cast (Tashlich) all your sins into the depths of the sea. (7:19). 

By performing Tashlich, we signify our hope that God will overlook our failings during the past year and grant us 
favor in the year to come. The preferred “order” for the bodies of water is (1) the sea, (2) a river, (3) a lake, spring 
or fountain.  If there is no such water within walking distance, in the case of inclement weather, or if one did not 
perform the ceremony on Rosh Hashanah for any reason, then Tashlich may be performed at any time up to Yom 
Kippur.

According to some customs, the body of water we visit should have fish in it.  It has been suggested that this helps 
to remind us of our precarious existence and thus puts us in the mood to repent.  It has also been suggested that we 
may be compared to fish caught in the net of divine judgment.

While it is traditional to shake out the hems of one’s clothing to ensure that all “sins” have been disposed of, 
Tashlich ceremonies differ all over the world.  The Jews of Kurdistan had a custom to recite the Tashlich prayer near 
a river and then to jump into the water and swim around, instead of only shaking out the hems of their clothing.

Psalm 130  Please read aloud before casting your crumbs

Out of the depths I call to You;Out of the depths I call to You;
Holy One, hear my cry, heed my plea.Holy One, hear my cry, heed my plea.
Be attentive to my prayers, to my sign of supplication.Be attentive to my prayers, to my sign of supplication.
Who could endure, if You kept count of every sin?Who could endure, if You kept count of every sin?
But forgiveness is Yours; therefore we revere You.But forgiveness is Yours; therefore we revere You.

I wait for the Holy One; my soul yearns.I wait for the Holy One; my soul yearns.
Hopefully I await God’s word.Hopefully I await God’s word.
I wait for the Lord more eagerly than watchmen wait for the dawn.I wait for the Lord more eagerly than watchmen wait for the dawn.

Put your hope in God, for God is generous with mercy.Put your hope in God, for God is generous with mercy.
Abundant is God’s power to redeem;Abundant is God’s power to redeem;
May God redeem the people Israel from all Sin.May God redeem the people Israel from all Sin.



A PRIVATE MEDITATION FOR TASHLICH
CASTING CRUMBS UPON THE WATERS

(ESPECIALLY FOR 5781)

As the New Year begins, as Rosh Hashanah offers us yet again the possibilities of renewal of the spirit, I 
cast my bread upon the water and ask The Holy One to release me from:

Fear   Loneliness   Pettiness  Add Your Own 
Anxiety  Despair   Stinginess  _______________
Depression  Anger    Suspicion  _______________
Fatigue  Frustration   Aggression  _______________

Cast Bread Crumbs into the Water

As I am now relieved of these unhealthy modes of thinking and behaving, may I now make room for:

Faith   Companionship  Compassion  Add Your Own
Confidence  Hope    Serenity  ________________
Joyfulness  Generosity   Righteousness  ________________
Renewal  Success   Love   ________________

Take a moment, take a deep breath, close your eyes and visualize better days ahead . . . 
A year of __________________

 
L’Shanah Tovah Tikatayvu
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